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College PlansComplete

Revamoinff ofHepburn

Blue Key Clarifies

Scholarship Policy

Extensive interior work
and a new facade will high-
light planned renovation of

Hepburn Hall, scheduled to

start in June.
The $350,000 project is now

in the planning stage, but
architects will be engaged
at once. The College Board
of Trustees voted recently to
apply for a federal loan si-

miliar to that used to build
Stewart Hall last year.
The present brick exterior will

be painted gray and an entrance

terrace and portico will be added.

Suites Reduced
Renovations include the conver-

sion of the three-room suites to sin-

gle and double rooms, increasing

occupancy from the present 97 to

139 students. Study lounges will be

added to the first floor of each
wing.

Plumbing and heating facilities

will reportedly be replaced, with

seme rooms retaining private toi-

lets. Each floor will also have cen-

tral lavoratory facilities.

The entire building will be pro-

tected by sprinklers.

Work, which will be spread over

two summers, will begin immed-
iately after graduation and stop

with the opening cf the fall semes-

ter. It will not interfere with re-

gular occupancy during the aca-

demic year.

(Continued on Page 3)

Realizing that academic standards and policies of

Middlebury are changing, the honorary society clarified

scholarship requirements for admission. Members have
‘refashioned their organization to meet the future needs

of the College community,” John Castelli ’58. president,

commented.
Candidates must now have either

the class average or the overall

men’s average to he eligible. Av-

BT^^. e rage w ill be figured on the two

j^B semesters’ work previous to tap-

njr P>ng in the spring.

Blue Key, the only men's honor-

ary society of its type on campus,

i

combines service to the college

’’I * with the qualities of manhood,

? ££•*:
|

scholarship and sportsmanship.

“Definite Obligations”
*

1 As an organization to reward
outstanding male students with

recognition, Blue Key has “definite™ obligations." Castelli felt “disap-

pointment expressed by the student

body in the past indicates that the

Key has not lived up to its pres-

tige or responsibility."

The new proposal reportedly will

serve to encourage scholarship and

act as an incentive to membership.
It is hoped that the men will “want
Blue Key, not that the organization

will be out looking for members.”

Representative Needed
He stressed the importance of

getting “wider representation. We
want the leaders in dramatics,

journalism, debate—in short, the

top men on campus."

Previously, one of the qualifica-

tions for membership could be

waived in the light of outstanding

service. Under the new policy, wai-

vers are eliminated and the scholar-
I ship factor is constant. The pur-

pose is "put more emphasis on

scholarship than in the past."

NERO FIDDLED WHILE LOME BURNED — Crowd gathers

f..r lock at dam:.god room (left) after Stewart Hall fire.

CAMPUS — Kopf

ANNE MARTIN

Fire Causes Slight Damage
In Steivarl; nit Equipment

By DONALD FREEMAN
j

extnguishcrs, which proved “ab-

fire of undetermined origin solutely worthless,” according to

extinguished in a
,

Pearson,

of Stewart Hall i The floor fire hose was then

brought into play in an attempt to

put .out the fire, John Rich ’59

noted nozzles and connections on
the hose were only “finger-tight,”

was quickly

fourth-floor room
late Monday night

The fire, believed to have start-

ed from either a smouldering

wastebasket or a defective plug,

was first discovered at 9:40 p. m.,

when smoke began billowing out the edges.

of the empty room.
J The Middlebury Fire Department

Report “Malfunction” arrived at 10:05, and the smould-

Charles Pearson ’59 and Jesse ering fire, confined to the waste-

Ginsburg ’59 began attempts to ex- basket and scorched furniture and

tinguish the blaze with hand ex- bedding, was put out with the floor

tinguishers. This proved impos- fire hose,

sible due to “malfunction” of the
(

(.Continued on Page 5)

Women's Forum members elect-

id Anne Martin ’59 president, it

vs announced today.

Other officers will be Ruth

Bmwn '60, vice president; Doris

H. rust '61, secretary, and Aileen

Kane '59, treasurer.

Miss Martin’s job will include

. i rdinatii n of all facets of the

many activities sponsored by Wo-

men's Forum." according to Su-

zanne Lewis '58, outgoing presi-

dent.

A junior counselor, Miss Martin

is vice president of Forum, mem-
bership co-chairman of Skyline,

Conference policy chairman and

Pi Beta Phi rush chairman.

The vice president is in charge

f Fi rum’s membership drive and

Christmas parties. A member of

Pi Beta Phi. Miss Brown has been

active in Forum and Carnival.

Miss Herbst and Miss Kane also

have served on various Forum
committees and in other activities.

Faculty Attempts Definition
i

For ‘Intellectual Atmosphere
“Everybody talks about the wea-

(

ther, but . . With recent indi-

cations of a sharp drop in the

quality of academic work at Mid-

dlebury, discussion of intellectual

atmosphere here has reached a

new high.

A multitude of definitions are

offered by concerned faculty mem-
bers for the somewhat vague term
"academic atmosphere.” The defi-

nitions encompass many aspects of

college life.

"A combination of material, aca-

demic, spiritual and intellectual ele-

ments which affect the amount of

academ e work done at Middle-

bury” was the definition offered

by Thomas H. Reynolds, associate

professor of history and dean-elect

of men.

Material Factor

The material element, according

to Reynolds, would cover such

fields a-, library and classroom

facilities, dormitory and frater-

nity house 1 ving conditions, and

social facilities provided for the

Cf liege community.

Frequently mentioned was per-

sonal mi livntion, both of students

and faculty. A stimulating and ac-

cessible professor combined w tli

a desire within the individual stu-

dent to obtain knowledge is essen-

tial for any successful course, the

faculty felt.

Lack of personal motivation can

be blamed for a large percentage

of flunk-outs, according to Harris

E. Thurber, acting dean of men.
Of the 32 flunk-outs first semester,

Thurber felt that 25 were capable

of meeting the challenge of their

work, but lacked the “drive” to

obtain passing grades.

Middlebury’s problem is no worse
that that of other similar schools,

he was quick to add.

Recognition Lack
Lack i f recognition for superior

achievement was scored as detri-

mental to personal motivation.

'Many noted that an inadequate

honors program fails to challenge

the potentially high-grade students.

Too many are content to “just

get by," or, as Paul M. Cubeta,

assistant professor of English, cha-

racterized it, “they are doing as

little as possible while getting

away with as much as possible.”

The root ot the problem, facul-

ty members admitted, lay in the

faculty and administration as well

as in the individual student.

Next week: the role of admis-

sions in providing the proper stu-

dent tor the "aspirations and re-

sources of the College."

By ALFRED FARRELL
With this article The CAMPUS

begins a series on suggested im-

provements in academic atmos-

phere at Middlebury. Articles will

cover the roles played by admis-

sions, fraternities, extra-curricu-

lar activities and faculty and
student attitude. Faculty mem-
bers and student leaders are

sources of comment.

MISS LOUISE BOGAN
I

Louise Boga;

W ill Present

PBK Addres

Octet to Cut
RCA Discs
Middlebury’s Dissipated Eight

will cut its first record since 1952

for local release April 19, during

spring vacation with RCA in New
York.

Criticism cf the sound quality

of the group’s last record prompt-

ed members to seek out RCA in

an effort to obtain the best pos-

sible 3( und reproduction.

Popular numbers from the

Eight’s repertoire which will be

included are "Mood Indigo,"

"Moonlight in Vermont,” “Moon-
: low." "I D^n't Know Why,” “I'll

See You in My Dreams," all ser-

enade songs, and "Jerusalem Mor-

ning,’* "Old Joe,” "Jamaica Fare-

well.” “Hello,” “Coney Island,”

"Man Smart, Woman Smarter”
n d “Tear It Down.”

The recording, tentatively tith'd

"Middlebury’s Dissipated Eight,”

will be old by advance subscrip-

tion to defray recording costs. Sub-

criptirn price will be $3.50, $2

down and $1.50 on the release date.

Miss Louise Bogan, poet and
cr.tic, will present the Phi Beta
Kappa address at 8 o’clock to-

me rrow evening in Mead Chapel.

Speaking on contemporary Am-
rican poetry, she also will re-

portedly read, some of her own
poems. Miss Bogan will visit Am-
erican literature classes tomorrow
and Saturday and w 11 appear at

reception tomorrow afternoon
given by PBK members in Pear-

sons Hall.

Mi s Bogan, who holds numer-
ous prizes, is a frequent contri-

butor to such publications as the
New Yorker, the Nation and Poe-

try Magazine. Her books 'nclude

"Body of This Death " "Achieve-
ment in American Poetry" and
'^alecti 1 Cr’ticlsm."

Louis (intermove r poetry critic,

has referred to Miss P«, gan as a

“penetrating critic. ” Few of her
content, >i r. -io.s iave "sur;\. ed
the finesse" of her poems, he sa d.

Weekend Stars

Fraternity Acts

Campus entertainment and hid-

den talent are featured in a pro-

gram to replace the Midd-Time Va-

rieties Show for Junior Weekend.

Fraternity acts will be presented

on a competitive basis on the eve-

ning of April 26, with the weekend

queen awarding a trophy to the

winning fraternity.

The variety show was cancelled

recently due to lack of funds and

student support.

Arts will be united by a general

topic related to the weekend

ic me, according to Pamela Payne
and Peter Watson, chairmen of the

acts committee. They will be jud<

ged on participation, talent and or-

iginality.
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Freshman Program
Reaction to a recent CAMPUS sampling of fresh-

man, upperclass and faculty opinion regarding the

freshman academic program has been nothing if not
varied.

Freshmen expressed both violent disapproval and
enthusiastic endorsement of their courses. The same
was true of upperclassmen queried with regard to their

introductory program.
Many freshmen complained about survey courses.

And it is here that the conflict is joined.

Middlebury is by definition a small liberal arts

college. The academic philosophy of a college so de-

fined can be none other than to expose the student to

as broad a survey of knowledge as possible, with a
concentration in depth in his chosen field. Middlebury’s
curriculum is centered on this concept.

Of significant import is the fact that many upper~
classmen felt that although they were somewhat dis-

satisfied with their freshman courses at the time, they
later realized their worth.

While this might negate much freshman criticism

on this question, other upperclassmen blasted the theo-

ry of freshman courses as “stepping stones’’ between
high school and college. This demonstrates the neces-
sity for increased tightening of first-year standards.

Recognition of the constant problem of the intro-

ductory program is not lacking among faculty, how-
ever. The present freshman curriculum is a product of

three years of reworking by the Faculty Educational
Policy Committee. These years have seen formulation
of the vastly improved Contemporary Civilization

course, redesignation of subjects open to freshmen,
and addition of the foreign language proficiency re-

quirement.
A continuing reappraisal of the freshman curricu-

lum will always be in order. But the result of this samp-
ling points toward endorsement of the present set-up

without denying the need for further advancement.

THE MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS
Entered as seoond class matter, February 28, 1913 at the post orncs,

Middlebury. Vermont.
Opinions expressed on the editorial page do not necessarily reflect

the official position of the College or the views of the Btudent body.
Signed articles, letters, and columns are the opinions of the writer.

Subscription rate: $4.00 a year. Represented for national advertising
by the National Advertising Service. Inc.

All contributions to this newspaper are subject to Its policy and
Btyle rules.

,

The student newspaper of Middlebury College, published every Thurs-
day during the college year except during official college holidays. Bdl-
torlal and business offices In the Student Union Building, Middlebury
College, Mlddebury, Vermont. Telephone Dudley 8-2813.

The CAMPUS fakes pleasure In announcing the appointment nt

Eugene Kopf '60 as photography editor. His staff will consist of Janies
Hater ’59 and Richard Rudlck ’61.

EDITORIAL ASSOCIATES
Donald Freeman '59. Copy Editor. Carol Sohraft '59, Feature Editor.
Theodore Lemcke '60, News Editor; Deborah Larrabee ‘59. Re-
search Editor.
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GENTLE READER

The Spark of Enterprise
By PHIL ORMSBEE

THE READER APPEAL of

journalism is perhaps smothered

unless a lively divorce case or

good ax murder brings people

hounding to the pictorial sec-

tion. A beautifully phrased story

amounts to so much guff if

there isn’t an inset picture of

a lusty gang killing.

The above paragraph might

well appear in the constitution

of many of our esteemed daily

newspapers. And in part it ap-

plys to certain collegiate ef-

forts.

How about our own situation?

Ax murders are at a premiujn

in this locale.^being horribly un-

derrated, and life is a mite too

serene to expect anything

juicy in the way of a good di-

vorce trial. Besides, our picture

budget allows for' a couple of

engravings a week about the

size found in Mother's locket.

SO WHAT’S TO DO? In order

to keep the subscribers from us-

ing the sheet to housebreak pup-

pies, a gimmick’s needed.

Everybody knows puppies can’t

read, anyhow.

We need an issue. Without

pictures and scintillating news,

papers must rely upon issues.

Do we have one? In this world

of fizzling rockets, recessions,

foreign strife and cheating on
exams, can we, in our idyllic

retreat, lay claim to one honest-

to-Pete issue?

Yes, by Jing, we most as-

suredly can. Grinders No, not

your hindermost molars, but

rather that rare Italian delicacy

considered a staple in most

well-fed circles.

This campus, and that includ-

es the inconsequential ladies’

element across the State Road,

rests supremely unaware of the

culinary wizardry it is missing.

AII, YES, WE KNOW that

these delicious sandwiches were
once offered to dormitory men
of discerning taste. But this re-

spite from the usual eleven

o'clock diet vanished myster-

iously.

Why was this? Are we at

war with Italy? Has the salami
market been cornered? No. It

would appear that another en-

croachment has been levied up-

on a tenet of American demo-
cracy - - - free enterprize.

This is not a crusade against

the age-old tradition of choco-

late cake and milk. Not a

banner-waving undermining of

orange juice and donuts. These
truly American tasties have
their place. But how about

them making a little room for

the hearty grinder? Fraternities

relish them, little children grow
fat on them, why not dorm
dwellers? Consider this issue,

gentlefolk. Has your academic
life befn truly full? Is there a

gnawing emptiness in your
soul, as well as behind the

belt? Assuage this, ease the

agony, and GO FOR GRIND-
ERS!

LETTERS
Hits Animals

An open letter to Mr. Nuall:

How could you possibly have
overlooked the most unavoidably
prominent specimen of college

youth—the gradc-B, 75-average ani-

mals who color tlie campus a nice

neutral shade of khaki tan or

trench-coat beige?

You know who I mean—the gar-

den-variety vegetables who delight

in the routine and revel in ostra-

cism of those “different.” If you

want to sling mud, aim at this

larger target; you might score

better.

SONJA JOHNSON '60

Return Books!
To the Editor:

May I use your valuable space

to emphasize a point that we have

repeatedly tried to make in the

daily notices, but availing little.

We, as a faculty, borrow books

on our own responsibility from the

main library to be used by student

in Carr Hall. I think the students

appreciate this convenience. It is

also a great help to us in teaohing.

There are many students who help

us a great deal by being, most cor-

rect in signing out for these books

and returning them on time.

But unfortunately, there are a

considerable number of students

who regard the books as public

property, do not sign out for them,

and sometimes never bring them
back. This is a most dismaying

thing to have happen, and we find

a great deal of our time being

used searching for material that

is needed by other students,

I do not think such a practice

wilful and I am not condemning
the integrity of our students. These

issues I leave to others. We simply

want the students to take respon-

sibility in using the books and
would appreciate the return of vol-

umes that are missing from the

shelves of the Carr Hall Library.

Books are valuable and difficult

of replacement, and are very much
needed in the work of the depart-

ment.

, ARTHUR K. D. HEALY
Associate Professor of Fine Arts

Curriculum Series

Conference Comment
To tlie Editor:

I would like to commefit on the

significance of the topic of the

coming Middlebury Conference.

It is interesting to observe that

the recent reappraisal of the edu-

cational problems in this country

has been given mounting attention,

for which a significant momentum
has been released by another re-

cent reappraisal of the internation-

al affairs issuing from the scienti-

fic and technological competitions

between the U.S. and the U. S. S. R.

Therefore, there must bo var-

ious direct and indirect implica-

tions existing between th* educa-

tional issues and the international

political issues for us on campus.

It is based on the above reason-

ing, therefore, that the topic of

tlie coming Conference, “A Criti-

cal Evaluation of the U. S. For-

eign Policy Today,” may mean
lots to us and may shed light on

our intellectual understanding of

the hearts of the problems for col-

lege students of America.

With well-qualified speakers and

a provocative topic, I think the

Conference can be a thought-pro-

voking weekend, though it may
not provide for a “great time and

fun” which we are so much after

and accustomed to. But, then,

many of the charges of complac-

ency, mediocrity, etc., against us

have seldom been directed against

our enthusiastic participation in

non-intellectual activities that take

place on our campus all year

around.

Perhaps it is about time that we
show that we, the students of

America, are also reappraising our-

Eng. Major Offers

Critical Methods
The CAMl’US begins n series

of articles on tlie curriculum. Two
students each week Will bo select-
ed from the various departments
to evaluate their major in regard
to Its alms, approaches, scope and
success.

By ROBERT MacGOWAN
And LINDA MAYER

English majors are often badg-

ered by their more practical fel-

low students with “What has the

English department done for you?”
This article is written to evalu-

ate the English department in a

general way. It seems advisable to

give first a short description of de-

partment content and require-

ments.

Three required period courses

covering the seventeenth, eigh-

teenth and nineteenth centuries

arc included. Added to this are a

series of electives dealing with

other periods (modern English

poetry), specific types (English

novel), or particular poets (Shake-

speare),

Also, numerous creative writing

courses arc offered. For the ex-

ceptional student the department

has a 50 project — an individual

study of some specific aspect of

English literature.

Finally, the seminar course re-

views four years of study by giv-

ing a more comprehensive picture

of the whole.

Approaches to Literature

A description of the actual pre-

paration is only half the story.

The other and certainly more im-

portant half is concerned with the

approach. There are two basic

ways to teach English literature.

Either the historical approach,

directed towards the more practi-

cal aspect of learning facts and

background, or the critical ap-

proach, aiming at developing abi-

lity to read more perceptively and

appreciatively, can be emphasiz-

ed. In general, members of the de-

partment, feeling that the two arc

En ter Regiona Is

inseparable, try to keep a balance

Others, however, definitely ern .

phasize the critical approach.

English majors are for the most

part satisfied with the existing
sit.

uation, However, there is one cri-

ticism that some feel may be lev.

eled at the present program: there

arc not enough depth courses of.

fered. A depth course is a more in.

tricate and intensified study of a

limited subject.

Because of the liberal-arts set-

up of the program, however, the

department tries to offer courses

for the “general" student body

which does not need more depth

courses.

Excellent Preparation

The department is concerned

with preparing students for cither

an immediatejob or graduate stu-

dy. Those who have gone on to

graduate school state that their

preparation here has been excep-

tional and has given them an ad-

vantage over students from univer-

sities with supposedly higher stand-

ards.

Middlebury is unique in its set-

up of two literature departments,

which may be an advantage or a

disadvantge. A student could be

lacking in an American literature

background; on the other hand, he

has probably devoted more time to

English literature than students

front other colleges.

It must be confessed that most

English majors are rather bigoted

—but with good reason. They arc

sure of themselves in their own

field and have also taken many

other liberal-arts courses. When

n fugitive from a trade school

asks, "Just what have you gotten

out of English,” we can confident-

ly answer that we have been given

the method and tools of a critical

and analytical way of thought, Tills

is what we demand from liberal-

arts college.

Debaters Vie for Honors
With the first warm-up for the

regional debate tournament under

their belts, the team of Barry Tes-

slcr '58 and Robert Hayden '00

faces stiff opposition at George-

town University this weekend.

Tessler, with a record of 16 wins

and three losses, and Hayden, who
has won 23 of 29 debates, are being

groomed for the regionals, a step-

ping stone to the national debate

tournament nt West Point in April.

In reference to the record of his

top debaters, coach Fred Bowman
said. 'I can’t think of anyone else

from other colleges who would

have a better record."

At Brooklyn College last week-

end the negative, Henry Moody '59

and John Halpin '59, and the af-

firmative, Hayden and Tessler,

combined to split a total of ten de-

bates.

Bowmen said Hnlpin's perfor-

mance in particular was outstand-

ing. In his five debates, Halpin

was choosen first speaker four

times and second speaker once.

At St. Michaels another Middle-

bury team of Peter Talbott '59,

Charles Feldman '61, Mary Hub-
bard '59 and Edward Rothehlld

'61 placed fourth. Rothchild tied

for first place among negative

speakers.

In the fourthcomipg tournament
at Georgetown, Tessler and Hayden

selves on our campus by making
the Conference a worthwhile ex-

perience for all of us.

RICHARD E. KIM ’59

will debate the negative and Paul

Fitzgerald '59 and William Lot-

quist '58 will represent the affir-

mative. ,

OLD INK
10 YEARS AGO

. "A recent issue of the Univer-

sity of Vermont , Cynic nnnounc -

the fact that Simeon A. (Slmmie)

Murch, former athletic head at

Middlebury, has been released from

his duties as Knights of Columbus

secretary in one of the Massachu-

setts cantonments and has beer-

engaged ns baseball coach by the

University for the coming season

March 12, 1918.

25 YEARS AGO
"Rushing in the Women's Col-

lege has been indefinitely postpon-

ed by the Panhellenic Council in

accordance with a vote cast by

the freshmen last Saturday. Twen-

ty of the first-year women favored

rushing and 57 were opposed. The

document asked for a deferment

of all plans for rushing with the

hope that " sororities may die

a natural death.” March 15, 1933

10 YEARS AGO
"Appearance of the first issue cl

Frontiers has been delayed by pro-

duction difficulties. The Lane Press

of Burlington, publishers of the

magazine, are working on a large

order of U. N. Security Council

literature and have been unable

to print the initial number of the

magazine.” March 11, 1948.
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Evolution of the Species
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Mitzi: Life Must Be Beautiful
By DANA NUALL
Third In a Series

A.aain we cross over to the Wom-

en’s Campus for our third person-

ality. Mitzi Fairbanks. Mitzi is dia-

metrically opposed to Bruce For-

syte; in fact, shc is tlle type of

person Bruce hates most. She is

enthusiastic about everything. She

loves college, she loves her courses

and she loves all that is good,

clean and wholesome in life.

Her outfit consists of a toothy

smile, an exuberant “Hi,” a Shet-

land sweater, knee socks, dirty

coat complete with Blue and White

Scarf. She gives the singular im-

pression of being clean and well

scrubbed. She carries at all times

a spiral notebook and a blue Es-

terbrook filled with washable blue

Skrip.

In class she knits, occasionally

dropping one of her heavy metal

needles with a resounding clatter

(her most embarrasing moment),

and she Jakes notes. If the pro-

lessor says, “Now, you needn’t

take this down,” she writes, “You
needn’t take this down.”

Contents Questioned

That her curly head contains

anything is sometimes questioned,

but come exam time Mitzi proves

her scholastic ability.

Mitzi has the curious ability of

accepting anything in print and

everything her professors tell her

as absolute, inviolate truth. She

Poster Contest

on > c< ipcrlm ntal'zos conflict'

ing “truths” in order to avoid an-

noying decisions.

In governing her personal beha-

vior Mitzi’s chief authorities are

her mother; her substitute mother,

the dean of women, and the Rule

Book. Mitzi naturally considers

three late minutes or violation of

the Dress Code venial sins; not-

signing out at all comes under the

heading of mortal sin.

Extra Sheet Needed
When Mitzi fills out job appli-

cations at the end of her four-year

stay, she will require an extra

sheet of paper to complete her list

of activities. High on the list will

be Christian Association, though

she has no conception of Christian

principles or theology. Next will

be Women’s Forum — Thanksgiv-

ing Baskets subcommittee, Dance
Committee, etc. The central

motivating force oil this girl’s life

is Sorority.

This sweet young thing reveals

the underside of her character in

the dorm with her close circle of

friends when she practices the fine

art of dumping on her friends who
aren’t present, on the poor slob who
is fortunate enough to be dating

this flower and on the people she

has never met — in other words

on everyone who isn't there to

protect himself.

Needs Laws
Another aspect of dorm living,

the House Meeting, is particular-

ly revealing, Mitzi assumes that

because she is only 21, she needs

college legislation to govern her

life. She is violently opposed to

any new freedom without cor-

relating restrictions. Should there

be any drastic changes in dormi-

tory rules for entertaining men,

Mitzi would propose a stipulation

that there be no kissing before a

certain hour.

We sincerely hope Mitzi either

gets married or goes back home to

mother immediately after gradua-

tion; she needs someone to pro-

tect her. If she were let loose in

the great big cold cruel world, the

outcome might be disastrous.

LIBRARY THEME
“Wake Up and Read” is the mot-

to for the newly created National

Library Week from Mar. 16 to 22.

In accordance with the national

drive to stimulate Americans to

read more, the College library will

participate through WRMC adver-

tisements and library displays.

Davis, Mohbat Head Spring

‘Skin of Our Teeth’ Cast
An innovation in the spring pro- The former, who appeared in the

duction of Thornton Wilder’s “Skin National Shakespearean Festival in

of Our Teeth” will be double cast- California last summer, had the

. , ,. _ , „ . lead in “Hamlet.” Miss Taft played
ing by classes, according to Erie _ , , ,,

,, ,,
’

. , a major role in "Hedda Gabler.
Volkert, professor of drama. _ ,,Supporting majors in the “sen-
A complete cast of seniors, head-

jor >, cast wju be Gerald Noonan ’58,

ed by Virginia Davis, Joseph Moll- Gay Nelson ’58, Otis Smith ’59

bat, Peter Honegger and Joanna and Miss Cox.
Taft, will play in a May perform- Double Cast
ance, as well as :n two gradua- other members of the double
tion shows marking the opening of

cag j are;
the Wright Memorial Theatre. Eric Bennorth .

58i Richard Eng-
Ilomecoming Production lish ’58, Judith Hall ’58, Charlene

The supporting cast, headed by Scott ’58, Linda Shutt ’58, Janet
Janet Nightingale ’59, Michael yan Woert ’58, John Carbine ’59,

Pulman ’61, Judith Cox ’60 and Ralph Kelsey '59, Paul Koumrian
George Jay ’59, will also give a per- -59, Richard Polzello '59, Paul
formance in May and will appear Waehtell ’59, Jane Adwin ’59 and
in two more productions during Virginia Lyons ’59.

Homecoming Weekend next Octo- Also Andrew Braun R ichard
ker- Geehr ’60, Sherburn Merrill '60,

Miss Davis, who acted the part of Elizabeth Bock '60, Linda Farr ’60,

Ophelia in “Hamlet,’’ will portray Judith Neese ’60, Sally Porter ’60,

'Mrs. Antrobus. Her husband will Gail Smith ’60, Thomas Fletcher

be played by Mohbat, remember- '61, Anthony Keller ’61, Robert
ed for his performance in “Chalk Nestor ’61, Ronald Stubing ’61, Ti-

Garden.” mothy Wright '61, Nancy Barhite

Taking the parts of their children '61, Barbara Davis ’61, Jean Eisen-

will be Honegger and Miss Taft, hart '61 and Ann Skinner '61.

Over half a million now

and

Deadline
This year's Junior Weekend post-

er is being selected competitively

on the basis of suitabilty and orig-

inality.

Anyone interested should contact

Alexandra Ebere '59 in Battell Cen-

ter or John Berg ’59 in Stewart.

Posters will be judged Mar. 17.

The winner will receive free ad-

mission to the Junior Weekend
Ball.

You’re Someone Special

!

When you can offer an employer business skills in addition to your college

bnckground you're In a special category. That's why it 9 important for you

to receive thorough secretariat training— Berkeley School training! At

Berkeley School vou'tl find two-year and one-year courses, n distinguished

faculty, individual guidnnee. Thnt's not all I Berkeley School Placement

Service helps you find n job in such fascinntlng fields as Advertising, tele-

vision, Retailing. For catalog, write the Director today.

BERKELEY SCHOOL
New York 17: 420 Lexlnpton Ave. White Plains, N.Y.: 122 Maple A-

East Oranoe, N.J.: 22 Prospect St.

a- ~y~
' AND AT THE RATE WE'RE \

GOING IT WON'T TAKE LONGJ
PEANUTS

MORE PEANUTS
GOOD GRIEF/ MORE PEANUTS!
GOOD Ol/ CHARLIE BROWN

STILL ONLY $1 EACH ^

RINEHART & CO., INC.

For a gift or for your entertainment

subscribe

The DISSIPATED EIGHT'S
New Record Album

recorded by

RCA
For those on campus, your dorm or fraternity agent will contact you.

For those living off campus or outside Middlebury, send $3.75 for each

record you would like to Robert A Jones, 48 South St., Middlebury, Vt.

All mail orders should be in not later than April 3, 1958. You will receive your

record before May 1, 1958.
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‘Dissipated 9 No More UA Holds Open Discussion

Octet Shows Marked Growth Of Potential Honor System
By ANN SKINNER

Middlebury’s male octet, the Dis-

sipated Eight, in its six years of

existence has become a College

institution, although far from an
ivy - covered one.

From its beginning at Alpha Sig-

ma Psi in 1952 as a quartet the

organization grew rapidly until to-

day it includes representatives of

eight fraternities.

The name Dissipated Eight does

not refer to the character of mem-
bers but to the original member-
ship of seven. If dissipated means
reduced, then seven is a dissipat-

ed eight. '

Today there are fifteen regulars

and alternates.

Lengthy Auditions

Prospective members audition

for the Eight in the fall. Try outs

continue for six months.

Musical ability, personality and

stage presence determine selection.

The number taken in each year de-

pends on talent trying out and the

number of regular members grad-

uating.

At Junior Weekend members and

the leader of next year’s Eight

are announced after a farewell per-

formance by the departing group.

Regulars and alternates practice

three hours per week with extra

time for special engagements. Des-

pite their rigorous schedule, mem-
bers maintain they sing to have

a good time.

The fad in Eastern colleges for
t

concerts of many college singing

groups has spread the reputation

of the Eight throughout New Eng-

land and “New York. In these con-

certs members feel they have an

advantage in their wide repertoire,

which includees barbershop, senti-

mental. calypso, spiritual, spicy

and rock ’n’ roll.

Extemporaneous Programs

always made up

the ideals are not attained, Mille ,

pointed out.

The meeting is tentatively
Set

for 7 p.m. in the Student Union
but students are requested to con-

sult the notices for confirmation

Students are invited to attend an

open discussion, sponsored by the

Undergraduate Association, relat-

ing to the possibility of an honor

system and to general unity in the

student body next Wednesday.

This constitutes the first time

that a meeting has been called by
students for students to discuss

ideas and ideals in order to gain

more independence, John Miller

’60, organizer, said.

The meeting’s ultimate purpose

is to establish unity and inter-

est among students with direct re-

lation to the honor system, but

also with relation to all phases of

student life, he added.

The honor system will include

anything from scholastic honor to

complete social honor with unchap-

eroned parties and no required

chapel. Miller believes these and
other ideals could be attained over

a long period through student in-

terest and unity. Working will de-

finitely produce results, even if

On
Schedule

Thursday

8 p. m. — AAUP Lecture, Fred-

eric Swift, "Soviet Psychology ancj

Brainwashing,” Munroo 303.

Friday

8 p. m, — Phi Beta Kappa Lec-

ture, Louise Bogan, “American
Poetry at Mid-Century,” Mead
Chapel.

Sunday
9 a. m. — Inter-sorority ski meet,

Snow Bowl.

2:30 - 4:30 p. in. — Fashion Show,

sponsored by Alpha Xi Delta, Mid-

dlebury Inn.

A COLLEGE INSTITUTION — From left, Theodore Smith, Rob-
ert Jones, Lewis Parker, David Hopkins, George Metcalf, Lincoln

Clark, Robert Ray and Jules Auger sing light, casual style.

he soloist and after his graduation 1 renade to all Middlebury women
is never peri rmed again by the has more widespread devotion,

Eight, However, any time a for- Appearances at Midd-Nite and

mer soloist is in the audience, he the presentation of the new Dis-

! s brought t, the stage to recreate sipated Eight at Junior Weekend
his own personal song. are the only regular performances;

Serenades to women pinned to the group also appears at many
members are a treasured custom other colleges and alumni functions

of the group, but their Spring Se-
\

throughout New England.

NORTON’S
Beauty Shop

Hair cutting and styling
80 'i Main Street

Tel. DU 8-4483

STUDENT
Checking Accounts.

Addison County Trust Co,

Member F.D.I.C.

FLORISTS

I lowers Wired Anywhere'

Programs are

on the spot to suit the audience,

and very frequently the medleys

sung on stage result from a sort

of extra-sensory feeling.

Any number including a solo part

becomes the unique property of

m Don’t just stand there ..

.

STICKLE! MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!)

We’ll shell out $25 for all we use*— rromaiiwmw
and for hundreds that never ee

print. So send stacks of ’em with
your name, address, college and 1

class to Happy-Joe-Lucky. Box
Jfy*'-"""

67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

CAMPUS pA**6**
PH

THEATRE DU 8-4841 M1DD. VT.

Two Shows

Continuous From 7 P.M. Dally

and Sunday WHAT IS AN UNHAPPY BIRD?

Thurs. Mar.
Ronald Coleman Hedy Lam

Groucho Marx

I Biggest Star Cast Ever AssembledT
jT J

marjorie osterwise, Sobbin' Robin
PITT.

NEAT FEAT? No! Slick Trick? A thousand times no!

When a magician makes a pack of Luckies vanish, it’s

a plain case of Tragic Magic! Connoisseurs claim there’s

one approved way to make Luckies disappear. That’s to

smoke (Yum!) every last one of ’em! That way, you

get the wonderful taste of Luckies’ fine tobacco . . .

light, good-tasting tobacco that’s toasted to taste even

better. So, Ladeez-ann-Gennlemen, observe a pack of

Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) cigarette

and light up. Presto! You’re puffing on the best-tasting

cigarette you ever smoked!

CAMBRIDGE
rcowxnca*

IMMITil *T

Warner Bros

WHAT IS A MAN WHO DOESN'T
PAY FOR PARKING?

WHAT ARE STADIUM SEATS

FOR PROFESSORS?The book they talked about is

now the picture they’ll all talk

about.

Fri.-Sat. Mar. 14-15

Mat. Sat. Mar. 15 at 1:30
Double Feature

Top Disc Jockey picked its stars,

picked its songs, and in it too.

Teachers’
John eichling. Bleachers

NORTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA STATE

Meter Cheater

plus
It's love at first, second and
third sight.

'Girl Most Likely WHAT IS AN ODD-SHAPED EYEGLASS? WHAT IS A JOKING MONKEY? WHAT IS A BANANA PEEL? WHAT IS A GANGSTER'S MANUAL?

THE SUN
ALSO RISES

Hemingway's searing story of

the lost generation explodes on
the screen.

Wed.-Thurs. Mar. 19-20

Academy Award acting in the
melodrama.

marjorie Benedict. Conical Monocle
MT HOLYOKE

Ribbin' Gibbon Fruit Suit Crook BookDAVID GERSHAW,

U OF MINNESOTA

GAIL GREGG.

EAST TENNESSEE STATE

LIGHT UP A ll"ACROSS
THE BRIDGE

SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY
Product of 'j/mAXuzan 'Ju^xco-^/rryaarty— ofo&ucccr is our middle nan.an intriguing character story
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Elimination Of Women
Seen 6Ridiculous9

? 4Insulting
By GEORGE LOGAN and SUSAN ANDREWS

“It’s one big belly laugh,’’ said Paul Cubeta, assistant
professor of English, regarding a recent proposal to ban
women from college.

“We wouldn’t even have a college without the women,”
he declared. “The whole idea is so absurd it’s not even
worth discussing.”

In an article in This Week ma- instructor, was “insulted" by the
(

gazine, Prof. Phillip Burton of Sy-
j

article.

raeuse University proposed that I
“Marriage isn’t the sole role of

women be “sacrificed,” since col-
|

a woman today. College is a place

logo conditions are crowded and to learn. He (Prof. Burton) con-

getting worse. He cited as rea-

sons: “Men need the college de-

gree more” and “most women

demns women to a high-school

education,” she asserted.

Biology professor Howard Wood-
J

Stewart Fire . .

.

have less sensible or demanding I

in sa 'd the article had “some mer- !

reasons for a college education.”
|

Since such a change would ra-
j

dically affect Middlebury, this
i

newspaper has conducted a survey
[

of faculty and student opinion to
I

ascertain reaction to the proposal.

Leonard Hoag, professor of con-

temporary civilization, declared,

“It's utterly proposierous that a

nation with our standards and be-

liefs in equal rights and opportu-

nities should even consider such

a proposal.”

“Women’s contributions are so

outstanding," he added, “that they

should receive the fullest benefits

from our society.”

Assistant professor of history

Charles S'. Grant felt Professor

Burton was talking “utter non-

sense.”

“Women and men go out from

college to enrich their lives and

those of others later,” he said.

Grant continued that what Pro-

fessor Burton said applied to trade

schools such as those which deal in

business and# accounting, but not

to the small co-ed college.

Mile. Jacqueline Thibault, French

TICKETS FOR FLICKS

Tickets for the last two Town
and Gown movies may be purchas-

ed for 75 cents. "My Little Chicka-

dee" will be shown this Sunday.

The last movie will be a John Stein-

beck film, to be announced at a

later date.

TOWN HALL
.Minm.Er.ru v nr 8-2552

Till’RS.-Fit I.-SAT. MARCH 13-15

Matinee Sat. at 1:30

VISUAL DRAMA. Iff#

DomY
dtod m*n

- -and

don't taOd

(a true story from U. S. files)

plus

Dana Andrews — Farley Granger

Ann Baxter

in

“ARMORED ATTACK”

SUN. THRU WED., MARCH 16-19

itidW

CUUE WlfUN

•MRhBlAniM

(Continued from Page 1)

Smoke, Water Damage
No preliminary damage esti-

I mate was forthcoming from Carroll

J. Rikert Jr., College business

manager, but he noted “extensive
j

smoke and water damage.” Rik-

ert, other College officials and
more than 300 students were at the

J

scene.

When asked to comment on the
j

inefficacy of the hand extinguish-

}

ers, Rikert felt the men operating
‘

them had not been sufficently fa-

miliar with their operation.

Occupants of the room, Samuel
Hoyt ’60 and Robert Cromwell ’60, [

both out of the room at the time the
j

fire broke out, were mystified as

to possible cause.

As the begrimed and wearied

firefighters surveyed the blacken-

ed walls and flooded floor of the

room, Hoyt remarked, “Be it ever

so humble. ,

it,” but he wouldn’t agree with it

entirely.

“Education,” Woodin stated,

“shouldn’t be denied to any good

mind because of sex.”

Reactions of women to' Profes-

sor Burton’s article ranged from
"ridiculous” to “maybe he’s got

something there.”

The women interviewed were un-

animous in one thing, however.

Not one of them would have given

up the chance to go to college.

The general consensus among
the women is that this is not the

answer to the problem at all, al-

though in some cases men might

be given a slight priority.

The majority* of women inter-

viewed feel that even though a

woman doesn't have a career, a

college education is of utmost im-

portance in the modern world.

Perhaps one faculty member
summed up the masculine point of

view when he said: “I like wom-
en.”

RECEIVE §25,000

Receipt of an anonymous grant

from a Massachusetts foundation

was announced today by Pres.

Samuel S. Stratton.

The gift of $25,000 is directed to

the fund for library expansion."

Why Not Bank In Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY
Member F.D.I.C.

JOHN E. GEROW

& SONS

Sporting Goods

Guns

and ammunition

7 Merchants Row DU 8-7761

Middlebury, Vermont

YARNS GIFTS
Shellev’s

BONE CHINA

THE COLLEGE TOWN SHOP

Your Complete

VARIETY STORE

BEN FRANKLIN
Middlebury, Vermont

THE DOG TEAM
(4 miles north on Route No. 7)

ALL MEALS BY RESERVATION

PARTIES AND BANQUETS

Phono DU 8-7651

Former U. S.

Official Named
By Conference
Howard A. Cook, president of the

International House, New York
City, has been chosen to moderate
the Middlebury Conference March
21 and 22.

For three years, Cook was chief

of the Public Services Division of

the Department of State. He is cur-

rently a member of the Council on
Foreign Relations and of the Exe-
cutive Committee of the U. S. Com-
mittee for the United Nations.

Harlan Cleveland, Adam Clayton

Powell, Herbert Feis and Robert

McCollum will give the major con-

ference speeches on “A Critical

Evaluation of Our Foreign Policy

Today.”

Cook will summarize these ad-

dresses Saturday afternoon, point-

ing out major areas of contention

among speakers. He will then con-

duct the panel discussion and
question - and - answer period, al-

so participating in the informal

session Saturday evening.

AAUP LECTURE TONIGHT
“Soviet Psychology and Brain-

washing” will be the subject of an
AAUP - sponsored lecture by
Frederick W. Swift, lecturer in

psychology, at 8 o'clock tonight in

Munroe 303. All are invited to at-

tend.

We have everything you

need to shoot and show

color slides.

Bring color films here

for processing.

GOVE STUDIO

PlanHepburn
Redecoration

(Continued from Page 1)

The dining hall will not be affect-

ed and will be open for the Sum-
mer Language Schools program as
in past years.

Financial Benefactor
The dormitory was a gift of the

late A. Barton Hepburn '71, for-

mer College Trustee and chairman
of the board of directors of New
York’s Chase National Bank.
The 1917 Kaleidoscope, dedicated

to the benefactor, stated, “His
career has been an inspiration to

Middlebury men, and his abiding
interest in the College, particularly

his splendid gift of the Hepburn
Dormitory, has won their esteem
and devotion."

Used as a women’s dorm during
the war, Hepburn now houses
freshman men.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS »

Fellows - -

Want good

STEAKS?
at

ANGIES
g G A STORE

Main Street

Come in and SEE
All the Beautiful New
SPRING FASHIONS

Now on display at

The Grey Shop
Tel. DU 8-2021 . Middlebury

THE COLLEGE SURVEY
ANNOUNCES

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
1958

THIS YEAR IN TWO COMPLETE GUIDES
Each including extensive listings of openings and ad-

dresses, information on their pay, responsibilities and
necessary application forms.

MARITIME & GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT $ 1

,
Deck hands, wipers, stewards, messmen on ocean liners,

dredgers, freighters, tankers, and sail or motor yachts.

Fire control aids, guides, technical assistants, laborers,

and others in national parks and game refuges.

CAMP AND RESORT EMPLOYMENT $ 1

Counselors, life guards, instructors, and directors in

camps. Waiters, waitresses, bartenders, lifeguards, etc., in

mountain and sea resorts and dude ranches.
,

EMPLOYMENT IS GUARANTEED only to those

students in the several colleges where announcements of

The College Survey appear who are able applicants and
have their account number registered in our tiles by APRIL
3, 1958. Account numbers and our special application

forms are given only to recipients of both guides. Those
purchasing nnlv one guide must exploit the sources there-

in without the guarantee of employmeiMthrough our place-

ment facilities

SEND ONE DOL T AR FOR E \CH GUIDE TO

THE COLLEGE SURVEY
BOX 025, Charlottesville, Va.
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Mackey Bewails Bad Year;

Lauds Spirit, Hustle ofFive
By WARREN LASELL

In reviewing the past basketball

season with coach Erkki “Stub”
Mackey, one can sense the feeling

of frustration and disappointment

which certainly besieged him dur-

ing? parts of the season,

The wins were few and the

losses many. Many nights Stub

wondered for hours just what the

trouble was. “You wonder if you're

doing something wrong, if you’re

not using the right system, or if

the talent is missing,” he said.

According to the mentor the high

point in the season was reached in

the Bates’ game. "In that contest

the players used good team work
and really put out, even though

we lost. At that point in the season

we reached our peak, but unfor-

tunately, the exam recess followed

and we lost the edge after. Had the

recess not come at that crucial

point, I feel that we would have

won some more of the close ones,’’

he said.

Mackey was particularly laud-

atory in speaking of the play of

co-captains Carl Scheer and Scotty

Greer and center Charlie Rand.

He said, “Carl and Scotty certain-

ly did a creditable job of leader-

ship.” He pointed out that “our

team went as Charlie went. A
good case in point is the Spring-

field game, in which he scored 33

points and grabbed 28 rebounds.

Because of this effort we were
able to hold a team with much
better material to an eight-point

victory.”

The articulate and cordial coach

was disconsolate at the lack of

support afforded the team by Mid-

dlebury spectators. He realizes,

however, “that it is difficult to

support a losing team.”
The interview ended on a more

pleasant note. Stub Mackey feels

that next year’s team will devel-

op very well, if not in the 58-59

season then in the following year.

Spring Sports

Schedules Set
Schedules for Middlebury’s five

spring teams were recently re-

leased by Walter J. Nelson, Dir-

ector of Intercollegiate Athletics,

and are as follows:

BASEBALL: April 19, RPI; 23,

at Williams; 25, Union; 30, at

St. Michael’s; May 2, at AIC;

3, at Trinity; 5, Norwich; 9, St.

Michael’s; 10, Lowell Tech; . 12,

UVM; 14, at Clarkson; 15, at St.

Lawrence; 17, Wesleyan; 19, at

Norwich; 21, at UVM (8:15 p.m.)

(NOTE: All home games start

at 3:30, excepting Saturdays, when
gametime will be 2:00).

GOLF: April 19, RPI; 25, vat

Amherst; May 1, at Dartmouth;

2, Wesleyan; 3, at Williams; 9-10,

NEIGA (Burlington); 14, Union-

UVM (Burlinglon)
; 16, Vermont

State (here); 21, St. Lawrence-
Clarkson.

.

Perennial Lack of Outside Practice
I

* *

I
Leaves Diamond Future Uncertain

WINNING CAPTAIN: Debby
Davis, who captained the ’57-

’58 women’s ski team to a win-

ning season, including victories

at the Middlebury Carnival and
the UVM Team Races.

LACROSSE: April 19, at Union;

23, at Dartmouth; 26, Hamilton;

30, Williams; May 7, U. of Massa-
chusetts; 10, at Amherst.

TRACK: April 19, at Williams;

26, Trinity; 30, at Norwich; May 3,

Quad (Bates-Colby at UVM); 7,

RPI; 14, Union; 17, Eastern at

WPI; 21, Vt. State, at Northfield.

TENNIS: April 19, USCGA; 25,

at U. of Massachusetts; 26, at

Wesleyan; May 1, Colgate; 3, at

Williams; 5, RPI; 7, UVM; 14,

Union; 15, Clarkson; 16-17, NEILT
A at Providence; 19, at UVM;
21, St. Lawrence; 22, at Dart-

mouth.

Handy
,

Evaluates System

Admissions and the Athletes
By JOHN HANDY, JR.,

Director of Admissions — Men
First of a series

It is customary for the speaker

which to formulate their own.

The best way to tackle this dif-

ficult subject seems to be that

of examining the relevant points-

of-view to which I have been sub-
of the evening to prepare his vie-

j ec ted during my life, and most
tims by giving them laughing gas,

espec iaUy during the past four
in the form of a joke. Aside from

yearSi attempting at the end some
its anaesthetic effect, the joke

concius jons as to what active part,
has great hypnotic powers, sug-

if any> an admissions office should
gesting that the speaker is one

[ fake jn insuring the success of athat the

who, despite an unfortunate ad-

diction to thinking with his mouth
open, is really a pretty lovable

old guy, just like the rest of us

folks. More, a joke suggests that

Iris values are in the right place,

since he implicitly understands has unpieasant overtones, I in-
that, under the aspect of eternity,

tend to dampen them by labelling
everything is pretty funny or, if

the opposing point-of-view “egg-
you turn it over, tragic. However

( jlcacj

I forget), yet according to him,

most of them should have been

sitting on the bench, watching more
skillful players whom I might have
taken; had the team really been
successful in fighting “apathy in

the administration,” most of it

woqjd have been forced into the

intramural program or onto the

bench. Also, the season had been
one to be prouji of; yet it had, by

: implication, been one to deplore.

Just what is the Chauvinist po-

As the snow slowly melts away
and spring approaches, two-sport

coach Bobo Sheehan may be seen

exchanging skis for baseball spikes,

The Panther baseball mentor has

hopes this yepr of duplicating 1957’s

fine 9-5 record; however, he faces

many uncertainties. Greatest of

these are in the outfield slots.

Here, only co-captains Carl Scheer
and Gerry Lenz, whose chief chor-

es are on the mound, are returning.

The pitching staff, with the re-

turn of these two, is nearly intact.

The nine lost the services of Pete

Read through graduation, but

soph Dave Warner will be working
to earn the third mound spot.

The infield lines up, tentatively,

with Tom Burr at first base, Jim

Wright at second, Bob Ray i

short and Bill Doyle at the he

corner. The catching slot is stronj

with the return of Dino Vancin

who saw considerable service la;

year.

In addition to Read, the Panthei

have lost such standouts as Jii

Wagner, Rog Tirone, Zing Raus;

Keith Dollar and Ted Mooney

The Panthers open here again;

RPI April 19. If they can’t g(

outdoors before spring vacatior

they will have only one week c

practice on the field.

“I hope for a season just a

good as last year’s,” said Sheehat

“but you just don’t dare say

thing until you get outside.”

Nicolet Offers Commentary

On the Intricacies of Skiing

college’s athletic program.
Chauvinist

The first perspective at which
.

I would like to look is one which I !

sltlon? Dunng tho last four years >

will label, for lack of a better
|

1 have been ablc to crystallize it

word, “Chauvinist”; since this tag
out of many conversations, let-

ters, and actions. It is that, over
the years, - we should have win-

ning percentages of about 65-70

per cent in football, hockey, and

the audience chooses to look at
It was a chauvinist, Joe Moh- basketban - and approximately 80%

it, the general message is the
bat>s predecessor> whose brickbat « skung. Soccer, baseball, track

same: it’s a funny (tragic) little
first stung me into attempting this

lacrosse
’ tcnnis

'
and Solf although

old world, friends, and we're all
discussion . Extolling a hockey

in it together, and even this

By WILLY NICOLET
Translated by Jean-I). Tschumy
I have noticed that many skiers

who have never studied or even
read a book on skiing do not know
exactly what a Christiana consists

of, confuse reverse shoulder and
elevation, and give up any discus-

sion about wedeln or mambo ski-

ing. This article is intended as a

survey of the technique of skiing

and will allow the skiers to use

these new terms adequately.

The technique of skiing is based

on the science of mechanics. Ski

mechanics is formed by the whole
of physical principles which take

part in the practice of skiing.

These are essentially forces (force

of the body in motion, resistance

of the snow) acting on the centre

of gravity of the body and having

their effects on the running sur-

face of the skis. The knowledge of

these principles is essential to un-

derstand fully the technique of

skiing, but is above the aim of

this article. The principles will

never change and will never be

changed but by an important modi-
fication of the equipment.

The different techniques of sk

ing are applications of these prir

ciples and their differences are du

to the fact that they put more o

less stress upon some of thes

principles. The choice of the tecl

nique depends upon several elc

ments: snow, weather conditions

aptitudes and natural possibilitie

of the skier.

Four Chapters

The technique of skiing is divide

into four chapters: 1. Walking

sliding, skating-step, herring-bor

ing, kick-turn. It is less importan

In the East because of the sk;

lifts and because of the lack c

cross-country skiing.

2. Straight running: norma
downhill position and traverse pos

ition, (the comma position, se

Sports Illustrated, is an exaggerat

ed traverse position.), passage c

bumps and hollows, jumps.

3. Braking: side slipping, snov

plow position.

4. Turning. To bring about i

change of direction while goini

down, thej skier may use two possi

bilities: a) put one ski in an angu

(Continued on Page 7)

speech won’t go on forever, so re-

lax, boys, relax.

team which had had an 11-11 sea-

son, he hinted darkly that not only

had it been besieged all season
Having spent a good week rum- by forces superior in skill, craft,

maging through his mental attic and destructive violence, but that

By BILL PORTER
KING HOCKEY IS DEAD. It

wasn't a peaceful demise, cither-

rather a tormented one that left

a lot of questions unanswered.

The beginning of the end came

when Theta Chi nipped ASP 1-0
j kcs . lt really hurts to on]y pick a

in the battle for last place. It con-
1

couple of defensemen. We'd hardly

apparently have little place in the I

l *nued as Sig Ep defeated the Dek-
. blame anyone if they looked for

Chauvinist's mystique of sport, es ^'0. Hirec DU goals salted
j

the names of Sylvester or Dean

logical parts of the athletic pro-

gram in that they give studeijts a

chance to play team sports and to

compete against other colleges,

prizes for the most improved play-

er he'd get it) Jim Finley of KDR
At defense for the second straight

year, Sig Ep’s Dave Niles. At the

other defense, treading softly bul

carrying a big stick, CP’s Art Wil-

for such a joke, your admissions
j

it had also * been forced to

man has had to reach the conclu- overcome “apathy in the adminis-
sion that he must be an unlov- tration.”

able dealer in human flesh (a com- What apathy? Was it that none
bination white slater, doorman,

j

0f us had gone out for the team

his definition of it as a symptom
of cultural (in the broad sense)

health, a symbol of Value, and a

vehicle of success.

The Chauvinist concept of our

and on certain occasions, door- that year? As hockey players, Pr°Per competition varies accord-

ing to the sport: In football, -we
should be able to handle, in any

mat), who sees little or nothing most of us administrators were
under the aspects of eternity, the already over the hill; in fact I

perspective that renders all ter-
j

was> a t the time, recovering from -

sea son, a schedule including two

restrial concerns not only funny a puck wound put in my forehead to three colleges of the cality

of Williams, Trinity, Amherst, and
Tufts. In hockey, we should be

(tragic), but also quite simple (or by my 9-year-old daughter (who
if you are of the opposite per- 1

didn’t go out for the team either),
suasion, mysterious). Was it that hockey players, anx- ab ^ e *° *ake on

> as we now do, the

Values and Goals iously sdtrehing the stands for a toughest competition in the East;

To me, the subject of this dis- friendly administrative face, had i

in skiing, the toughest in the na-

cussion is an extremely compli- trouble concentrating on the job l i°n; *n basketball, a schedule, ap-

cated one, difficult to delineate, at hand? I doubted that too; my Proximately 50% of which is corn-

admitting no clear analysis. I am, 1 mirror told me that administra- posed °i teams the calibre of

to be quite frank, afraid of it, since tive faces, aside from their na- ,

Dartmouth, Amherst, Harvard,

it promises to lose me friends, tural duplicity and stoniness, are
|

Yale
>
Williams, and St. Michael’s

no matter what I say; but I am just about like anybody's face, and
|

(Here I am aware of lumping to-

aware that the subject is an im- are almost impossible to pick out
|

aether teams whose prowess runs

portant one, not only as it applies in a crowd. a Pretty wide range),

to admissions policy, but also as Apathy? It is important to note, for the

it applies to a college community's Obviously then, the enemy was sake of future discussions, not so

definition of its values and goals, the Men’s Admissions Office. I

and I am going to set forth my was stung. Also confused: The
ideas in order that others may at team had been tremendous, ac-

least have reference points by cording to this man (whose name

away their contest with Chi Psi
I

jn the lineup. At wings, the two

much that this concept of our right-

ful “competition” is ambitious, as

that it is relative: The Chauvinist

(Continued on Page 7)

3-1, and put DU in first place.

But the real news rode with PKT
as they came from behind in the

closing seconds to tie up KDR,
and slid into a first place tie as

Girvan slapped one home in the

overtime to win 3-2.

ANYONE WHO SAW the PKT -

DU playoff game last Saturday

watched a brand of hockey that

would have been near-varsity cali-

bre a few years back. How do we
sum it up? Metaphorically, defense

men were harder to get around

than the Wall of China. The lines

moved with the determined ener-

gy of a woman in a bargain base-

ment. And goalies anybody? The
goalers measured four feet by six

feet and appeared zippered into

their respective cages, Analytical-

ly, the thing went through two ov-

ertimes at 1-1 (goals by Evans
and Chader). Result: Co-Champs,
DU and PKT, with “nice going’s"

all around.

NOW THE ALL STARS. In the

goal (and if we were handing out

top scorers in the circuit, Evans of

PKT (13 goals - 1 assist) and Cha-

der of DU (11 goals - 2 assists).

At center, John Curtis, DU’s fresh-

man hotshot. As alternates, Gir-

van Howe, Wise and Smith. Rest

in peace, Bushleague hockey.

For space reasons we couldn't

do justice to individual perform-
ances in the ski meet last week,
but here they are. In the cross

country (run on the golf course

and over two barbed wire fences)

Tim Smith of ASP was first, fol-

lowed by Pete Redman. Tom (the

belly) Bry won the slalom, with

Milto Peterson second and Bruce
Barlow third. Doug Kitchell of TC’

won the jumping, but wal outclass-

ed for show by Pres Rathborne,
who hit the landing first with his

tips, then his nose, and kept mov-
ing ears over teakettle into Por-

ter Hospital. Broken skis were the

order of the day as the landing

hill had more holes in it than a

Swiss Cheese, Next week: Basket-

ball, Badminton and board Track.
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Techniques of Skiing.Handy: Admissions and Sports
el. It is used frequently; the ex-

perts u~e it often without know-
ing it; it also prepares parallel

skiing. Notice: the stem-christi is

often practised with the help of

the ski pole.

b) Parallel skiing: When turn-

ing with his two skis parallel, the

skier rnusf first unweigh them
either by a lower'ng (bending of

the knee?) or by an elevation

vrecticn of the body). To turn, he

can use a rotation of the whole

ouuy, cr a counter-rotation (the

lower part of the body rotates in

.he same way as the turn and the

upper-body turns in the opposite

already been said: In 'speaking of
Jar o> put com skis, pa-

the “Chauvinist,” I am not point-
rallel

-
in an an«ular position' (pa-

ing a specific finger at Middlebury, 1 Iallel skiing).

nor at its athletes and coaches,
j

a) tu ^emar^ anc* sc ' s "

Wherever there is a college or
sors Christiana have been given up

university in America today, there !

because, the ski in an angular pos-

are Chauvinists. Generally .speak-
|

**'”n bein,e unweighed, they were

ing, they are not coaches and dangerous at high speeds. Their

players, who are mostly concern- S ',U(^7 is not necessary for parallel

c >.i with making the best of the .

resources at hand; they are rath- rl,e 6now Plow turn is an cxer-

er the spectators: students, local c ' se preparing the stem-turn,

citizens, alumni. Very often they The stem-turn: from the traverse

do not themselves even engage position, the uphill ski takes the

in a sport, unless it happens to be stem-position, then the shier shifts

golf, /tor do they often concern the we.ght of his body against the

themselves much about “staying outside ski; at the end of the turn

in shape”—this is an interesting he resumes a parallel position for

phenomenon, whicn compounds the the next traversing. It is to be used
confusing "relativity” discussed at low speeds, in the fog, with poor
above. visibility, with a heavy load, or

In waiting the foregoing, then, I as a preparation to the stem-

have been discussing a nationwide christi.

phenomenon, making specific re- The stem - Christiana has the
ference to our own situation be-

(

same start as a stem - turn, but
cause it offers the most available the inside ski is brought parallel
examples and because it is

most immediate concern.

trick) against a schedule consist-

ing largely of community colleges.

It assumes, in other words, that

Middlebury should compete in the

community of its “natural” peers,

but adds, rather paradoxically,

that we should lick these peers

most of the time and tamper with

“nature” by “taking athletes.”

Questions

Obviously, this position raises

many questions, which I shall not

attempt to answer at this time:

To what extent does consistent

victory in certain sports affect the

health of the college and imple-

ment its educational objectives?

How is one’s “natural” competi-

tion in intercollegiate sports iden-

tified? What, for the purpose of

this argument, is an “athlete,” as

distinct from the normally accept-

able candidate who plays sports?

Perhaps some of these questions

can be answered next time.

But first, I would like to make
a few qualifications to what has

does not expect us to mciuae umo

State and the University of Okla-

homa in our football schedule, nor

does he wish us to take on the Uni-

versities of Kansas and North

Carolina in basketball. He does ex-

pect us to take on the very best

in hockey and skiing, and when,

as last year, we won a mere 50%

of our hockey games and placed

third in the National Intercollegiate

Ski Championships, keens loudly

that Middlebury athletics have fall-

en on degenerate days. 1 am closer

to the truth than to hyperbole when

I say that, to the Chauvinist, such

athletic records are the prelude

to a decline and fall which will

make Field House and Snow Bowl

the stuff of archeology and raise the

white-cell count in the college pro-

per to the point where it can no

longer function as a responsible

and effective institution.

Relative and Limited

But to return to my main point,

the Chauvinist’s definition of suc-

cess in intercollegiate athletics

takes dimension within a frame-

work that is, as compared with

the structure of success in other

fields, extemely relative and

limited: It includes the majority

of our intercollegiate sports as

well as important segments of our

potential competition. It aims at

victory in the majority of the

games played in the afore-men-

tioned sports, but not necessari-

ly played against the best there is,

nor (although this would do the

hat Price Ski Paradise?

Along with the great variety of

fine trails at Mad River Glen, there

is a great variety i. 'if t ticket. —
so that you may buy only the tickets

you can best use. Singles, books,

week-day, week-eno, a-day (a great

bargain; . . . anc season tickets

priced as of the day ot purchase.

Each one an open sesame to this

skiing paradise!

our

WAITSFIEID, VERMONT

Where Skiers' Dreams
Come True

Before you purchase your New Tires,

be sure to see our fine assortment. Our
I

prices will please you and save you

SHOP stowe;$

POPULAR

SKI DORM
COUNSELORS money,

Delightfully Casual

There's nothing like it. Join in the

companionship of Ski-land's most
unique and popular lodge. Live

dorm style . . . $5.50 daily, $34
weekly, with meals. Vast circular

fireplace sparkles huge dining-

dencing area. Comfortable
lounge, game room. Fun galorel

Fire fcod, geed beds. Write for

folder or telephone Stowe,

General or specialized, for co-ed camp on Gape Cod.
Previous camp experience essntial. Excellent
salaries for qualified applicants. Will interview at

Williams. Please write to
BECKWITHS

MAIN STREET MOBIL STATIONMr. Mark Budd
DU 8-488837 Gedar Street, Newton Center, Mass

your
personality power

Give your psyche aworkout
—Adler a little

!

1. Do you think all coeds should be required to wear the
new "sack” style dresses? (For men only!)

,
2. Do you think of a "square” only as a term in Geometry?

3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot?

4. Do you think the school week is too short?

5. Do you question this statement: “The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke”?

6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal in

class in order to concentrate better on your studies?

7. Do you think the study of Home Economics is all a girl

needs for a happy married life?

8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading
exam papers?

If you answered “No” to all questions, you obvi-

ously smoke Camels -a real cigarette. Only 6 or

7 “No” answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 “No’s” and it really doesn’t

matter what you smoke. Anything’s good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,

switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,

smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives

you the best smoke. Try Camels and you’ll agree!

Have a real cigarette - have a Camel K. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
\\ - \ c
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" Why

of course

I've started my

financial

security

program...

hasn’t

everyone?”

Robert A Ort i

^ our friend for Life

Sure he’s a little smug He knows

he has taKen a iong stride in the

direction of finure security. To-

day’s coliege student is at the

bargain counter of life insurance.

He buys at lower rates than will

be possible later on. And his

policy starts building cash values

early, providing a real feeling of

security when college days are

over and he's ,;on his own.” Let

me show you why we say over

and over, that life insurance

programing through the New
Enriand Life contract can mean

o bctlrr lift for you

NEW ENGLAND
LIFE

Light into that

Only L‘M gives you

this filter fact

—

the patent number

on every pack****

...your guarantee of

a more effective filter

on today’s L‘M.

Best tastin’smoke you’ll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the

full rich taste of the Southland’s finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter

should be for cleaner, better smoking. siisss Liggett & myeks tobacco co.

PLEASE DON’T GO AWAY — Janet Nightingale pleads \vfth

Robert MaoGowan in scene from "The Glass Menagerie.”

CAMPUS — Rudick

‘Glass Menagerie* to Fete

T. Williams in the ‘Round*
i t Nightingale ’59, is a middle-

aged woman living in her more
successful past.

Her daughter, Carolyn Moars
’58, partly because she is crippled,

separates herself even more from
the world iintil she becomes like

a piece of glas~ n her nvn col-

lection.

Her son, Robert MacGowan 'f>8.

Wig And Pen Elects

Three To Group;

Experience Cited

Wig and Pen and Players an-

nounced the election of three mem-
bers this week.
Charlene Scott ’58, John Berg

'59 and Evelyn Harry ’60 qualified

for membership under the revised

constitution, which calls for exper-

ience in all fields of drama.

Miss Scott, the lead in last years’

prize-winning one-act play, “Sav-

ed From the Fate of Her Sister,”

lty MARY ROEMMEI.E
Something new awaits theater-

goer.' at Middlebury. An arena

production of Tennessee Williams’

"The c.iass Menagerie” will be

presented by the drama depart-

ment March 26 and 27.

Directed by Virginia Davis '58
1

for Drama 50 credit, the play will
^

be the first "in the round" pro-
|

duction over staged at Middlebury.

This rapidly spreading style of

product i m Miss Davis thinks is

particularly suited to “The Glass

Menagerie.” She feels that it will
|

help to establish the "required rap-

port" between actors and audience. I

and since the play requires only

one set and a small cast, it will

be comparatively easy to effect.

“The Glass Menagerie,” a past

winner f the New York Drama
Critics’ Circle Award, is a picture

of the small world of three peo-

ple. The mother, p. rtrayed by Jan-

he rebellious element in the fam-

ily, wants to escape this world of

unreality, The gentleman caller,

, Richard English ’58, is the only

|

emissary from the outside world

from which the family has detach-

ed itself.

Those helping with the produc-

tion include Paul Frazier ’61, stage

manager; Gail Smith *'60, 1 assist-

ant to the director and costumes;

I Paul Paquette '59, lights; Andrew

l

Braun 'GO, sound; Lucy Wright
I '(if. sets end properties, and Mary
Roemmele '58, publicity and pro-

grams.

The play will bo presented In

McCullough Gymnasium at 8:15.

Admission is 50 cents, and seating

capacity, with no reserved seats,

will be 150 each night.

will play Hester in the spring pro-

duction of “The Skin of Our
Teeth." Berg’s Polonius in "Ham-
let

1

' culminated an active career
in Middlebury dramatics. Miss

Harry, participant in every dra-

matic activity since freshman year,
j

was understudy for the role of I

Ophelia in "Hamlet.”

GOVERNMENT COURSE
Intensive three-weeks' study of

Federal government in action will

be offered by the Summer Ses-

sions Division of Syracuse Univer-

sity June 9 to 26. The course, open
to all students on a credit or non-

credit basis, stresses U. S. for-

eign policy.

Dance Club Stages

McCullough Show
“An Evening of Dance" will be

presented by the Dance Club at

8: 15 p. m. Sunday in McCullough
Gymnasium.

The program will be for the

benefit of the Cystic Fibrosis Fund,

A collection will be taken by the

men of Phi Kappa Tau during
jn .

termission.

Choreography is by Blanche Fa-

rina '58, Patricia Tibone ’58, Mar.
jorie Bassila '60 and Susan Gore
'60. Suzanne Lucas ’59 is in charge

of costumes and Eric Lorcntzen
'59 will handle lighting.

Waybury Inn

Fine food

Excellent accommodations

“The Old Fashioned Room”

Route 125

East Middlebury

DU 8-4372

established 1810

You'll be sittin on top ofthe world when you change to JO

LiveModern flavor


